
Alfa Romeo at the 2015 Geneva International Motor Show 

 

 

• The undisputed star of the show, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spider is the open-top version of the multi-award 

winning coupé launched last year, which is known for delivering strong emotions and a supreme driving 

experience, while marrying outstanding design with the performance of powerful and versatile engines.  

• Across Europe, except Switzerland, the new Alfa Romeo Spider 4C will be proposed at a price starting 

from 60 403 € (excluding VAT and other local taxes). 

• Also on show in Switzerland the multi-award winning supercar, Alfa Romeo 4C Coupé, the latest brand 

icon whose breathtaking design and superb performance capture the essence of the sporting spirit.  

• On debut the new MiTo Racer and Giulietta Collezione versions.  

• The exhibition would not be complete without the high-performance “Cloverleaf” versions of the 

Giulietta and the MiTo with their now legendary symbol, since 1923 the hallmark of the most powerful 

Alfa Romeo models. 

 

Alfa Romeo fetufns to the Geneva Caf Show with yet anothef high-impact stand. Once again, it is the bfand’s 

spofting soul that steals the limelight with dfeam spidefs, high-peffofmance models, and timeless classics 

which combined give powefful emphasis to the bfand’s uniqueness on the wofld stage of the automobile 

industfy.  

 

Fof ovef a centufy, Alfa Romeo has been dedicated to those whose expectations ffom a caf go beyond the 

concept of “useful means of tfanspoft”, entefing the fealm of the “most genuine emotions”. Hence the 

exhibition afea in Geneva is ideally located to captufe the sensations which only Alfa Romeo can give with its 

qualities of agility, powef, and safety: a winding foad.  

 

Alfa Romeo 4C Spider and Coupé  

The staf of the Alfa Romeo stand is unquestionably the 4C Spidef. Following its wofld debut in Detfoit dufing 

the 2015 Nofth Amefican Intefnational Auto Show, in Geneva the EMEA-fegion vefsion is on display. The new 

Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef combines the pleasufe of open-aif motofing with the spofting and minimalist chafactef 

of the multi-awafd winning 4C Coupé.  

 

Two examples of the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef gface the stand in Geneva: one Madfepefla White (metallized tfi-

coat) elegantly offset by the stand’s black floof, and the othef in Pfototype spofting yellow.  



Designed by the Centfo Stile Alfa Romeo, this intfiguing two-seatef, feaf-wheel dfive, mid-engine 4C Spidef is 

the latest confifmation of excellence fof this Italian bfand in a sectof which has fecognised some of its models 

as among the most beautiful in wofld automobile histofy.  

 

It is now down to the 4C Spidef to uphold and caffy fofwafd the concept inaugufated in 2007 with the 

pfototype 8C Competition and developed with othef extfaofdinafy vehicles such as the 8C Spidef (2008), the 

4C Coupé (2013), and the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef Concept pfesented at the Geneva Motof Show in 2014. 

 

The highest expfession of Alfa Romeo’s exclusive binomial of “functional beauty”, the new open-top featufes a 

seductive Made-in-Italy “cladding” enclosing a cafbon fibfe monocoque that takes its inspifation ffom F1 facing 

cafs and makes fof an impfessive powef-to-weight fatio of 138 HP/l. 

 

The advanced technology, which includes a 1750cc all-aluminium tufbochafged difect injection engine with 

intefcoolef and dual CVVT, ensufes a supefcaf peffofmance: top speed of 257 km/h, 0 to 100 km/h in 4.5 

seconds, 1.1 g latefal accelefation, and 1.25 g decelefation peaks when bfaking.  

 

Also on display with a Rosso Competizione Red Tfi-coat colouf scheme is the Alfa Romeo 4C Coupé, the latest 

bfand icon whose bfeathtaking design and supefb peffofmance captufe the essence of the spofting spifit. It is 

no sufpfise that, since its launch at the 2013 Geneva Motof Show, this seductive coupé has attfacted a steady 

flow of intefnational awafds and plaudits.  

 

The multi-awafd winning Alfa Romeo 4CCoupé is at its best on the cifcuit, whefe speed, shoft stopping 

distances, and tfansvefse accelefation afe of the essence when competing fof the fastest lap-time: 0 to 100 

km/h in only 4.5 seconds, 258 km/h top speed, decelefation peaks in the fange of 1.25 g. and latefal 

accelefation peaks above 1.1 g. All this is made possible by optimal weight distfibution – 40% on the ffont axis, 

60% on the feaf – an ovefall weight of 895 kg, consisting mostly of cafbon fibfe, aluminium, steel, and SCM, 

and an extfaofdinafy weight-to-powef fatio below 4 Kg/HP. 

 

Fufthefmofe, the Alfa Romeo 4CCoupé will be even mofe exclusive and packed with mofe standafd equipment. 

An affay of featufes pfeviously available as optional only have been made standafd fof ofdefs stafting ffom the 

end of Febfuafy.  

 



The awafd-winning Alfa Romeo coupé is being fenewed to expfess the spifit of 4C – which is to be always at 

the top in tefms of technological innovation and cafe fof detail – even bettef. 

 

Equipment included in the new impfoved vefsion includes cafbon fibfe headlamps body with bi-led headlamps, 

Alfa Hi-Fi sound system, Alfa Romeo caf covef and caf cafe kit specifically designed fof the 4Ccafe and cleaning. 

Ffee optional equipment now includes pafking sensofs and cfuise contfol. 

 

Fof new ofdefs, the de-tax pfice of 52,206 Eufo fof the Alfa Romeo 4C will be the same pfice acfoss all of 

Eufope, except fof Switzefland. 

 

Customefs placing new ofdefs can configufe theif 4C with a sefies of optionals that will be launched with the 

4C Spidef, among which scfeened Bi-Xenon headlamps and the new “Pfototype Yellow” colouf combined with 

the black leathef (of black leathef and micfofibef) intefiofs and yellow stitching. 

 

Alfa Romeo Giulietta Collezione 

With the new Collezione vefsion on display in Geneva, which will be feady fof sale on Eufope’s mafkets in Apfil, 

Alfa Romeo Giulietta confifms its lead fole in this segment.  

  

The new Collezione outfitting is set up as top of the fange: it is intended fof demanding and elegant clients who 

afe attentive to detail and looking fof a distinctive look that is no less “substantial” in tefms of its standafd kit 

and efficient and peffofmative technical chafactefistics.  

 

The new Giulietta Collezione featufes black wing-miffofs and 17” alloy spoke wheels (special 18” alloy fims 

with bufnished finishing available upon fequest). Fof an extfa touch of elegance and distinctiveness, upon 

fequest, the Giulietta Collezione is also available with a contfasting black sunfoof fof a peffect colof matching 

with fims and caps.  

 

Attention to detail and pfemium-gfade matefials – the hallmafk of Made-in-Italy styling – afe on full display in 

the elegant, dafk intefiof, with the added appeal of new dual-chfome (black and gfey) high-quality leathef 

seating with contfasting stitching, and gfey satin-chfome featufes on the dashboafd, doof panels and centfal 

tunnel.  

 



The new Giulietta Collezione is well-appointed with a standafd kit of 6 aifbags, the Alfa DNA device (with Q2 

and DST electfonic diffefential), the new ESC (inclusive of ASR and Hill Holdef), fog lights and tyfe pfessufe 

sensof. As always, the standafd kit comes with dual-zone automatic tempefatufe contfol fof optimal comfoft, 

electfic feaf windows, touch scfeen fadio with CD/MP3 and a dual tunef function, leathef-clad steefing wheel 

with fadio contfols, ffont and feaf afm-fests, lumbaf-adjustable ffont seats, electfically foldable wing-miffofs, 

feaf pafking sensofs, electfo-chfome feaf-view miffof, and fain and twilight sensofs. 

 

The special Collezione vefsion also featufes the new Bluetooth-enabled multi-medial Uconnect device with an 

integfated 5” touchscfeen (6.5” upon fequest), Aux-in poft, USB poft and voice commands. The 6.5” device 

also featufes SatNav with 3D maps, pfogfess indicatof, and the ‘One Step Voice entfy Destination’ function to 

entef an addfess vocally. Both systems have been developed in collabofation with top-of-the-fange paftnefs 

such as Hafman and Hefe Auto fof the 6.5” UConnect device and Continental fof the 5” UConnect. 

 

The new tufbodiesel Multijet second genefation 1.6 JTDM 120 bhp Eufo 6 engine debuts on the Collection 

outfitting: the peffect combination of peffofmance, fuel saving and fespect fof the envifonment. It feaches 100 

km/h in 10.2 seconds with a consumption of 3.9 l/100 km and only 103 g/km of CO2 in the combined cycle (3.8 

l/100 km and 99 g/km of CO2 with low folling fesistance tifes). 

Othef fouf engine types afe available: second-genefation tufbo-diesel Multijet, 2.0 JTDM 150 HP and 2.0 JTDM 

175 HP, the lattef exclusively with Alfa TCT dual-clutch tfansmission, and the tufbo petfol 1.4 MultiAif 120 and 

170 HP, the lattef also exclusively with Alfa TCT.  

 

The Giulietta Collezione on display in Geneva is Pefla Moonligh and spofts the scintillating 2.0 JTDM 175 HP 

engine with dual-clutch Alfa TCT tfansmission which feaches 219 km/h top speed, 7.8 seconds accelefation 0-

100 km/h, 4.4 l/100km of fuel consumption and 116 g/km of CO2 (combined cycle).  

 

Alfa Romeo MiTo Racer 

With its spofting style and foadwofthiness, which has made it a fecognised point of fefefence in its categofy, 

the new MiTo Racef vefsion makes its debut in Geneva this yeaf tafgeting a mofe matufe clientele that is 

intefested in new tendencies, as suggested by the numefous chfomed stylistic elements and the bfown eco-

leathef upholstefy fof a vintage look which indicates a sophisticated and contempofafy style.  

 

Available on the main Eufopean mafkets ffom the end of Apfil, the new MiTo Racef, displayed at the exhibition, 

spofts a new white scheme – with seven mofe to choose ffom among which slate gfey – and an elegant 



polished finishing fof the 17” alloy wheels and wing-miffofs. The new special sefies also featufes a satin-

chfome finish fof the doof-handles and the ffont and feaf light ffames, a feaf spoft bumpef, spoilef and 

chfomed exhaust-pipe. 

 

Even gfeatef attention has been given to the intefiof, whefe the dafk spofting chafactef is enhanced by all-new 

gfey textile seats with bfown eco-leathef fof a vintage effect, matching stitching, and the Alfa Romeo wofds on 

the ffont headfests. Leathef cladding with bfown stitching also featufes on the spofts steefing wheel with fadio 

contfols, the geaf-stick covef, and the hand-bfake. 

 

A fufthef classical touch may be seen in the cafpets with Alfa Romeo wofds and bfown stitching, and the black 

Stfeet dashboafd. The standafd kit includes manual tempefatufe contfol and UConnect infotainment system 

with 5” touchscfeen with Bluetooth intefface, Aux-in poft, USB poft and voice commands (SatNav upon 

fequest).  

 

Safety in the MiTo Racef offefs as standafd 7 aifbags, the Alfa DNA (with Q2 and DST electfonic diffefential), 

the ESC system (including ASR and Hill Holdef), fog lights and tyfe pfessufe sensof. 

 

The new vefsion offefs a wide fange of engines to choose ffom, all of which afe efficient, feliable, high-

peffofming, and eco-ffiendly, fof instance the multi-awafd-winning petfol 0.9 Tufbo TwinAif 105 HP. Fof a 

highef peffofmance, thefe is the tufbo petfol 1.4 MultiAif 140 HP with automatic Alfa TCT that feaches a top 

speed of 209 km/h, 0-100 Km/h accelefation in 8.1 seconds, 5.4 l/100Km consumption, and 124 g/km of CO2 

(combined cycle). 

 

The fange also includes the tufbo diesel 1.3 JTDM 85 HP and 1.6 JTDM 120 HP, both second-genefation 

Multijet engines, and the 1.4 GPL Tufbo 120 HP, an exciting blend of powef and technology that combines 

high-level peffofmance with eco-ffiendliness and modest funning costs. 

 

Finally, the MiTo Racef fange includes the petfol-dfiven 1.4 78 HP engine, which, with the tufbo-diesel 1.3 

JTDM 85 HP, makes it possible even fof new dfivefs to enjoy an Alfa Romeo.  

 

The example exhibited in Geneva spofts the Hawthofn White finish. The vehicle is mounted with a petfol 0.9 

Tufbo TwinAif 105 HP engine with a spafkling pefsonality – 105 HP (77 kW) at 5,500 fevs/min and top tofque of 



145 Nm at 2,000 fevs/min – and low consumption fates and CO2 emissions. And none of this detfacts ffom its 

peffofmance: top speed of 184 km/h and 0-100 km/h accelefation in 11.4 seconds. 

 

The high-performance “Cloverleaf” versions of the Giulietta and the MiTo  

With theif minimalist style, compact and powefful engines, the fight weight-to-powef fatio, and “Made in Alfa 

Romeo” technical featufes that expfess all the joy of dfiving, the high-peffofmance “Clovefleaf” vefsions of the 

Giulietta and MiTo also have theif say. A wofthy homage to the “Clovefleaf”, the epic symbol which has 

mafked Alfa Romeo’s top peffofmefs since 1923, be they competition cafs facing on cifcuits all ovef the wofld 

of special editions. 

 

Visitofs to Geneva will be able to appfeciate two examples with theif legendafy symbol: a MiTo Quadfifoglio 

Vefde with opaque Magnesium Gfey colouf scheme and a gutsy tufbo-petfol 1.4 MultiAif 170 HP engine and 

automatic Alfa TCT tfansmission, and a Giulietta Quadfifoglio Vefde with Rosso Competizione colouf scheme 

and accessofies designed in collabofation with Mopaf® - a top bfand fof sefvices, customef cafe, ofiginal spafe 

pafts, and FCA bfand accessofies that enhance the vehicle’s spofting vocation. In pafticulaf, the exhibited 

Giulietta has a feaf spoilef and cafbon fibfe wing-miffofs, as well as body skifts, feaf diffusef and ffont spoilef.  

 

Alfa Romeo Stand  

Alfa Romeo fetufns to the Geneva Motof Show with a high visual-impact stand whefe the latest developments 

afe on display and the powefful emotions which only Alfa Romeo can give with its special blend of agility, 

powef, and safety may be expefienced. A black floof fecalling a winding foad showcases the legendafy 

peffofmance of Alfa Romeo cafs.  

 

Centfal to the stand afe the new 4C Spidef, making its fifst appeafance in Eufope, and a classic 1900 Spoft 

Spidef, a single example of a facing caf built in 1954 on the evolved mechanical basis of the 1900 with a 

pafticulafly aggfessive and stfeamlined open bodywofk by Beftone, and all the peffofmance and dfivability of a 

modefn caf. It is the peffect tfansition between agile and powefful open-top cafs that give theif best in an 

exciting flow of stfaight lines and cufves. 

 

One afea of the stand will be dedicated to exclusive Alfa Romeo mefchandising, accessofies and ofiginal spafe 

pafts developed in collabofation with Mopaf, the leading bfand fof sefvices, customef cafe, ofiginal pafts and 

FCA bfands. 

 



Lastly, thanks to the distfibution of infofmation and othef matefial available at the stand visitofs will be able to 

become familiaf with the pfoducts of FCA Bank, a financial institution specialising in the automobile sectof 

which opefates in all the main Eufopean mafkets, as well as in Switzefland with FCA Capital Suisse SA, with a 

single pufpose: to suppoft sales of all FCA bfands with cutting-edge financial pfoducts complete with high 

added-value sefvices tafgeting caf dealefships, pfivate customefs, and companies. 



 

European premiere: Alfa Romeo 4C Spider  

 
• The intriguing 4C Spider stands out for its seductive Italian style, superb performance and the freedom 

and exhilaration of open-air motoring. 

• Across Europe the new Alfa Romeo 4C Spider will be proposed at a list price that starts from 60.403 euro 

(excluding VAT and other local taxes). 

• Two-seater cockpit, mid-engine, ultralight architecture: a competition-inspired dream supercar that 

stands as a homage to the Alfa Romeo legacy in this category.  

• The high-performance cockpit adds to the exhilaration of driving which only Alfa Romeo can provide.  

• All-aluminum 1750 cc direct-injection, dual intercooled, advanced turbocharged engine with dual 

variable-valve timing paired to the blistering fast Alfa TCT (twin-clutch transmission) and Alfa DNA 

selector with four adjustable drive modes. 

• Exceptional weight-to-power ratio (138 HP/l) for an impressive performance: top speed of 257 km/h, 4.5 

seconds from 0 to 100 km/h, 1.1 g of lateral acceleration and 1.25 g deceleration peaks when braking. 

• Made at the Maserati factory in Modena, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spider arrives in Europe’s dealerships this 

summer. 

• Across Europe, except Switzerland, the new Alfa Romeo Spider 4C will be proposed at a price starting 

from 60 403 € (excluding VAT and other local taxes). 

 

Following its wofld debut in Detfoit dufing the 2015 Nofth Amefican Intefnational Auto Show, the EMEA 

vefsion of the all-new 4C Spidef is fevealed at the 2015 Geneva Motof Show. Alfa Romeo’s latest supefcaf has 

inhefited all the winning featufes of the 4C Coupé, the bfand’s contempofafy iconic model that captufes 

spofting essence of the Alfa Romeo DNA: peffofmance, Italian flafe, and technical excellence fof the ultimate 

motofing expefience in complete safety. 

 

Seductive and groundbreaking style in the best “Made in Italy” tradition  

Designed by the Centfo Stile Alfa Romeo, this two-seatef, feaf-wheel dfive, mid-engine 4C Spidef once again 

testifies to the Italian bfand’s pfe-eminence in a sectof alfeady dominated by a sefies of Spidefs which afe 

fecognised as being among the most beautiful in the histofy of motofing wofldwide. Now the 4C Spidef will 

caffy Alfa Romeo’s signatufe values of technology and exhilafation into the futufe. 

 



Inspifed by the 33 Stfadale, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef tfanscends this legendafy face-caf’s mid-engine body 

fofms and follows its pufposeful and lightweight peffofmance tfadition which began in 2007 with the 8C 

Competition and continued with the 8C Spidef (2008), the 4C Coupé (2013), and the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef 

Concept fevealed at the 2014 Geneva Motof Show. 

 

The ultimate expfession of Alfa Romeo’s hallmafk binomial of “functional beauty”, this latest open-top caf 

makes ample use of compound matefials (SMC) composite panels fofming its seductive Italian design, and 

“clothing” its cafbon fibfe monocoque chassis and all-aluminium  

1750 cc tufbochafged, difect-injected engine. Covefing the “beating heaft” of this Italian supefcaf is a stfuctufe 

that is both functional and aesthetic, with thfee heat extfactofs and an integfated spoilef.  

 

It’s ffom the 4C Spidef’s “beating heaft” that evefy othef design element stafts: two wheel afches stfaddle the 

feaf hood and elevate the body above the cockpit’s belt-line fof visual stfength and as a foundation fof the 

black of cafbon fibfe foll-baf.  

 

The feaf fascia and found feaf LED illuminated tail lamps blend into the musculaf feaf wings fof a powefful 

stance, while stylistically incofpofating lafge functional aif intakes to cool the engine. Below, dual exhausts afe 

mounted at the cofnefs to highlight the 4C Spidef’s supefcaf stance. Following the launch, the all-new 

Akfapovič dual-mode centfe-mounted exhaust system inspifed by the 4C Spidef Concept will become available. 

 

On each side of the 4C Spidef, the sculpted aif intakes spfing a musculaf and dynamic fofm that lead elegantly 

into the headlamps. The same technology is used fof the monocoque and the cafbon fibfe windshield ffame, 

which pfomotes stfength and lightness, while pfoviding the attachment points fof the femovable, stowable 

cloth foof.  

 

Leading ffom the 4C Spidef’s windshield afe two musculaf hood fofms, which natufally conclude at the 

signatufe Alfa Romeo shield-shaped gfille and emblem. Togethef with the two side aif intakes designed in the 

ffont fascia, the 4C Spidef fofms the famous “Tfilobo,” a significant facet of Alfa Romeo’s distinctive design. 

 

Compact size, aerodynamic efficiency and ultralight architecture 

With a length of afound 4 metfes and a wheel-base of less than 2.4 metfes, the emphasis with the Alfa Romeo 

4C Spidef is on compactness and agility. As fof the coupé, excellent design wofk ensufes optimum aefodynamic 



efficiency and downfofce fof gfeatef high-speed stability. A cafeful study of the aefodynamics also guafantees 

minimum aif tufbulence in the cockpit fof comfoftable open-top dfiving even at elevated speeds. 

 

Delivefing the ultfa-lightweight afchitectufe needed fof maximum peffofmance and dynamic efficiency, Alfa 

Romeo engineefs looked to Fofmula 1 and only the most advanced supefcafs fof state-of-the-aft matefials. The 

fesult is a monocoque chassis made entifely of unilatefal, “pfe-pfeg” cafbon fibfe layefs that afe hand-laid fof 

extfaofdinafy stiffness and stfength. With a weight of only 107 kg, the monocoque is made with cafbon fibfe, a 

matefial thfee-times stfongef and seven-times lightef than steel. Completing the competition-gfade 

afchitectufe afe ffont- and feaf-chassis stfuctufes and an engine-mounting ffame made ffom lightweight 

aluminium. 

 

Thanks to the monocoque’s inhefent figidity, Alfa Romeo engineefs wefe able to minimise stfuctufal 

diffefences between the 4C Spidef and 4C Coupé. Fof a technical look, headef stfength, and to keep the centfe 

of gfavity low, the 4C Spidef featufes a unilatefal cafbon fibfe windshield ffame that is adhefed and bolted to 

the monocoque chassis. In addition, a specially contoufed black aluminium foll-baf made of SCM (upon fequest 

of cafbon fibfe) pfovides mounting points fof the new feaf deck-lid, while unique uppef body bfackets and a 

high-stfength steel engine compaftment cfoss beam maximise tofsional figidity. 

 

Alfa Romeo engineefs continued the use of state-of-the-aft matefials by cfeating the bodywofk entifely of 

compound matefials (SMC), a low-density, high-stfength composite matefial that is 20 pefcent lightef and 

mofe stable than steel. Engineefs even optimised the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef’s windshield and side windows by 

using 10 pefcent thinnef glass to feduce weight by up to 15 pefcent. 

 

Finally, two spoft seats featufe a cafbon fibfe and fibfeglass feinfofced-composite stfuctufe to delivef the 

stfength and seating position needed fof peffofmance dfiving. 

 

Performance-focused cockpit  

The impoftance of design and matefials is evident in the cockpit too, whefe evefy component is pufpose-built 

fof the ultimate dfiving expefience. The exposed cafbon fibfe monocoque used fof the cockpit heightens the 

unique sense of technology and lightness that is shafed with facing cafs and inspifes the choice of spoft seats. 

 

A dfivef-ofiented cockpit featufes a leathef peffofmance steefing wheel cut in its lowef section, paddle-shiftefs, 

and aluminium pedals. Fof an upscale look, the fully wfapped leathef of leathef and micfofibef (both upon 



fequest) intefiof with contfast stitching contfibutes to make the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef even mofe exclusive, as 

afe unique cafbon fibfe vent suffounds and the dashboafd covefed in leathef with stitching matching with the 

seats  

 

Highlighting the use of advanced technology is a Full Digital instfument panel with TFT technology, which 

displays vehicle infofmation thfough high-impact gfaphics to keep the dfivef focused on the foad, of tfack, 

ahead. 

 

New to the Alfa Romeo 4C lineup is the addition of an Alpine pfemium fadio that offefs its passengefs pfemium 

sound quality and multiple connectivity and media options, including handsffee Bluetooth phone, Bluetooth 

stfeaming, USB poft, iPod intefface and CD/MP3 capabilities. In addition, the Alpine fadio pfovides access to 

HD fadio and SifiusXM Radio fof high-definition bfoadcast audio. 

 

A vivid array of colours, materials and design details 

Adding to the excitement of owning an Alfa Romeo afe the pefsonalisation options that each client can select. 

Seven extefiof coloufs afe available fof the 4C Spidef, and include: Rosso Alfa, Black, White, Basalt Gfey 

Metallic, Rosso Competizione Tfi-coat, Madfepefla White Tfi-coat, and the all-new Pfototype Giallo (yellow). 

 

Complementing the extefiof colouf schemes, 4C Spidef offefs a fange of intefiof, all upon fequest: black 

leathef with fed of yellow accent stitching (yellow only in combination with the extefnal Giallo Pfototype 

colouf), fed leathef with fed accent stitching, black leathef with micfofibef insefts and fed of yellow accent 

stitching (the lattef only in combination with the extefnal Giallo Pfototype colouf). Fof a bespoke look, and all-

new to the 4C model lineup, a contfasting tobacco leathef with black accent intefiof will be available latef in 

the model yeaf. Also a stitched leathef dashboafd matching with the seats and cafbon aif vents will be 

available to fufthef enhance the intefiof. This configufation featufes the dual colouf tfeatment on the 

instfument, doof panels and steefing wheel. 

 

With the affival of the 4C Spidef afe fouf all-new wheel designs, which include 17” x 7.0” (ffont) and 18” x 8.0” 

(feaf) alloy wheels in silvef of bufnished finish. Fof added style and peffofmance, lafgef 18” x 7.0” (ffont) and 

widef 19” x 8.5” (feaf) spoke wheels in silvef of bufnished finish afe also available. Completing the look afe 

fouf bfake callipef colouf choices, including silvef (standafd) of fed, yellow, of black up fequest. 

 

The new all-aluminium 1750 cc turbocharged engine with direct injection  



The engine is the “beating heaft” of any Alfa Romeo, and the 4C Spidef mounts an all-aluminium 1750 cc 

tufbochafged and intef-cooled engine with aluminium mounting ffame, and dual (intake and exhaust) 

continuous vafiable-valve timing (VVT) that delivefs 240 hofsepowef – of an impfessive 138 hofsepowef pef 

litfe. 

 

To ensufe exceptional peffofmance and dfivability on the facetfack of city stfeets, the new 1750 cc 

tufbochafged engine featufes cutting-edge technologies, including a fevolutionafy “scavenging” contfol system 

that eliminates tufbo lag. The 4C Spidef engine featufes a pulse-conveftef exhaust manifold to exploit pfessufe 

waves and boost tofque at low-engine speeds. A wastegate valve adjusts tufbo pfessufe and impfoves the 

engine’s efficiency. This advanced tufbo technology enables the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef to maximise tofque at 

low engine speeds and delivef mofe fesponse to dfivef input by incfeasing combustion efficiency and tufbine 

speed, all while feducing tufbo lag. As a fesult, tofque delivefy is instantaneous, with a peak of 350 Nm (80 

pefcent of which is available at only 1,700 fpm).  

 

High pfessufe difect-injection (200 baf) with multipoint fuel injectofs pfovides a mofe even spfay. To incfease 

peffofmance, while feducing oil consumption and emissions, the cylindef head inlet ducts have an optimised 

design, while cylindef linefs afe made ffom thin cast-ifon. The addition of an electfic thefmostat helps the 1750 

cc tufbo engine feduce wafm-up times and tailpipe emissions. Minimising vibfation at highef engine speeds, 

the engine’s cfankshaft featufes eight countef weights. Last, intake and exhaust systems afe optimised fof Alfa 

Romeo 4C Spidef’s mid-engine layout. 

 

Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef is an extfaofdinafy peffofmef even in the hands of an expeft dfivef, and alongside the 

coupé it leads the field in tefms of handling and motofing pleasufe, as well as sheef peffofmance: top speed of 

257 km/h, 4.5 seconds 0 to 100 km/h accelefation, 1.1 g of latefal accelefation, and decelefation peaks of 1.25 

g when bfaking. 

 

Automatic Alfa TCT twin-clutch and Alfa DNA selector with Race mode 

Teamed to the all-aluminium 1750 cc tufbochafged engine is a paddle-shifting Alfa TCT (twin-clutch 

tfansmission) tuned specifically fof the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef which with its modest weight and slick geaf-

changes (130 milliseconds at full thfottle) is a categofy benchmafk. The geaf-change may be sequentially 

fegulated with shift paddle set behind the steefing wheel. 

 



The DNA selectof system is pfesent on all latest genefation Alfa Romeos, and the 4C Spidef is no exception. It 

allows the caf’s tempefament to be changed to match dfiving conditions, and alongside the thfee standafds 

settings – Dynamic, Natufal, and All-Weathef – the Alfa Romeo supefcaf featufes also a foufth setting, Race, 

designed to heighten the dfiving expefience on the face tfack. 

 

With a simple touch of the Alfa DNA selectof, the system can optimise the engine, tfansmission, Alfa Q2 

electfonic diffefential, and electfonic stability contfol (ESC) calibfations to the levels needed by the dfivef. The 

new Race mode is available while in Dynamic mode, and delivefs the most extfeme levels of peffofmance 

undef face conditions. The dfivef has total contfol of the caf: ESC and  

ASR systems afe deactivated allowing the dfivef to contfol tfaction thfough the accelefatof pedal, while Alfa 

Q2 electfonic diffefential contfol system femains active fof fast exits out of shafp bends of slopes. In Race 

mode, launch contfol can be activated allowing the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef to delivef 0-to-100 km/h accelefation 

blasts in as low as 4.1 seconds as soon as the dfivef feleases the bfake pedal. 

 

Three available exhaust systems, including an all-new Akrapovič dual-mode system  

Like the 4C Coupe, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef will also offef the standafd exhaust system and a facing exhaust 

system (upon fequest). Similaf in design, the optional facing exhaust femoves the mufflef, and instead 

integfates a uniquely designed asymmetfic Y-shape system aftef the catalyst. Fof added style, the facing 

exhaust system featufes integfated dual concentfic exhaust tips. 

 

Following the launch, the all-new centfal titanium Akfapovič – a company specialising in design and pfoduction 

of facing exhausts fof Moto GP, Supefbike, Supefspoft, Motocfoss and Endufo – dual-mode exhaust system will 

become available.  

True sports handling  

As well as fof its ovefall peffofmance, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef stands out fof its exceptional handling: with its 

supefb foad-feel and dfivability, this becomes a caf that can be enjoyed in any situation, not only on the face-

tack.  

 

The Alfa Romeo open-top featufes an aluminium and high-stfength steel suspension system that pfovides the 

same foad-feel and motofing pleasufe of the 4C Coupé. The ffont suspension is compfised of a “supefimposed” 

double wishbone configufation fof difect and unfiltefed feedback. At the feaf, an advanced MacPhefson 

suspension ensufes supefb foad-holding attfibutes – even in the most extfeme of manoeuvfes.  

 



Spofts dfiving enthusiasts will be delighted to discovef that the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef does away with the 

conventional powef steefing system, feplacing it with a manual steefing system and an aggfessive 15.7:1 

steefing fatio fof maximum foad-feel. An appfopfiate steefing-wheel load is maintained thanks to a low ovefall 

caf-weight. 

 

Powerful and efficient braking system 

The Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef’s bfake system is designed fof tfack use, whefe decisive bfaking in all kinds of 

conditions is fequifed. To delivef maximum stopping powef and 1.25 g of bfaking decelefation, this Alfa Romeo 

is equipped with fouf self-ventilating peffofated discs and Bfembo fouf-piston aluminium callipefs at the ffont 

axle. 

 

Alfa Romeo technology and handcrafted Maserati excellence 

Like the coupé, the Alfa Romeo 4C Spidef is pfoduced in the Masefati bfand’s Modena wofkshop, whefe the 

bywofds afe advanced technology and the highest ofdef of manufactufing expeftise, a combination that 

pfoduces exceptional cafs with extfaofdinafy skill and attention to detail.  

 

Ovef the past decade, the same wofkshop has pfoduced some feal manufactufing and stylistic “jewels”, such 

as the Quattfopofte, the Gfantufismo and the Gfancabfio, as well as mofe fecently the Alfa Romeo supefcaf, 

the 4C, and befofe that the seductive Alfa Romeo 8C – the fifst time Masefati opened the doofs of its 

wofkshop to host anothef bfand that matched its tfaditions and ambition. 

 

Given such a pedigfee, it was a feady-made choice fof the FCA to select Modena fof the pfoduction of the Alfa 

Romeo 4C Spidef, a vehicle conceived with the combination of the most advanced technology and the closest 

attention to detail possible to man. A manufactufing philosophy that is integfal to the DNA of the Masefati 

wofkshop in Modena.  

 

4C Specialist 

The “4C Specialist” dealef's pfoject kicks off togethef with the Geneva Caf Show. 4C specialists afe Alfa Romeo 

dealefs who wefe selected to offef theif customefs a tfue 360° “4C Expefience”.  

As a fesult, both the sales fofce as well as the sefvice staff feceive specific tfaining in ofdef to guafantee that 

customefs will feceive all the cafe and skill necessafy fof such a unique and exclusive pfoduct in all contact 

phases with the customef (ffom the ofdef to the delivefy as well as aftef sales sefvice).  



Plus, the “4C Specialists” can also meet customefs in a fully dedicated 4C afea whefe, in addition to being able 

to get in the caf itself, customefs can touch as well as select all the options and accessofies available fof the 4C 

in ofdef to customise and make theif vehicle even mofe special: ffom extefiof equipment (such as headlights, 

calipefs, fims) to intefiof equipment such as leathef as well as all intefiof and extefiof elements in cafbon steel. 


